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China Threat: War? “Probable”

China has been at war with the United States of America for decades. There is just one problem, 
America seems to have no idea it is happening. This economic war has been waged in secret as 
China’s strategy of Unrestricted Warfare has allowed them to sneak into our nation and attack 
us from within while they ramp up for a hot war within their own nation. Until recently, most of 
the American military did not even recognize China as a real threat. Now, the US military has 
admitted that war with China is “probable.”

In this briefing we will discuss the following:
 » Open Borders – China’s Trojan Horse

 » War With China

 » China’s Spies

 » China WHO? China’s Covid Policy

 » China’s Decline

 » Preventing War With China

YOUR MISSION: Understand the threat China poses to our national security and 
what can be done to protect America.

ATTENTION: We have been in a cold war with China for decades. They have begun to ramp 
up preparations for a hot war and we are unprepared.
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Ep. 7-251 (OSINT) Open-Sourced Intelligence Report. This 
briefing includes a conversation between Kevin Freeman 
and Gordon Chang. Gordon is a friend of the Economic War 
Room® and an American Patriot.

Gordon Chang is the author of “The Great US-China Tech 
War” and “Losing South Korea,” which were booklets 
released by Encounter Books. He also authored “The 
Coming Collapse of China” and “Nuclear Showdown: North 
Korea Takes On the World.” 

Gordon lived and worked in China and Hong Kong for 
almost two decades. He is a columnist at The Daily Beast, 
a Forbes.com contributor, and a blogger at World Affairs 
Journal. He also writes regularly for The National Interest. He has given numerous briefings at the National Intelligence 
Council, the CIA, the State Department, U.S. Strategic Command, and the Pentagon. Gordon frequently appears on CNN, 
Fox News Channel, Fox Business Network, Bloomberg, CNBC, MSNBC, and PBS. He is a regular co-host and guest on The 
John Batchelor Show. He has served two terms as a trustee of Cornell University.

1. Open Borders – China’s Trojan Horse

Everyone knows the story of Troy and how the Greeks were able to take down the famous 
city using a massive wooden horse as a gift. After the horse was drawn into the city, the 
troops hidden inside were able to open the gates and allow the Greek army inside the walls 
during the night. This may be the most famous invasion story in history.

In modern America, we face a similar invasion threat. The Chinese Communist Party 
(CCP) has been actively capturing the elite of our nation and tricking or bribing  
them into working against us. One example of this is the open border policy of the  
Biden Administration.

While the final chapter is yet to be written, the evidence suggests that the Biden 
Administration has been in bed with the CCP, and the pro-China decisions they have made 
support that shocking conclusion. Their open 
border policy has allowed hundreds, if not 
thousands, of Chinese military-aged men to 
cross the border illegally.

“How do you get from China to Central America 
to enter the United States without permission 
from the Chinese Communist Party? This 
is a nation with social credit scores limiting 
your ability to travel unless you’re toeing the 
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government line. This is a nation that tells all its citizens, ‘You’re essentially spies for 
China.’ All the corporations, ‘You work for the Chinese Communist Party.’ So I can’t 
even imagine that these are all refugees that somehow found their way to Central 
America without permission of the Chinese Communist Party.” –Kevin Freeman

While it is possible that some of these people have good intentions, it is very likely 
that many of these men crossing our borders are Chinese operatives who were 
either sent or granted permission by the CCP (which governs every aspect of the lives of 
the Chinese people).

2. War With China

The migrant threat is not just a theory. China 
has made multiple statements of its plan 
to de-Americanize the world and has even 
declared America to be its primary enemy, 
whom they intend to destroy. They have 
declared a “People’s War” on America.

As the decades of failed China policy here 
in the US have weakened our ability to respond, China has ramped up and prepared for 
war. Now, even Henry Kissinger, in an interview with Bloomberg, has admitted that 
war with China is “probable.” This hot war would obviously wage throughout the Pacific 
region, centering on Taiwan where the conflict would likely begin. However, it would not 
only be fought on the Pacific front.

“But that war, by the way, is not just going to be in Asia because we are seeing a surge 
of Chinese migrants coming across our southern border. You know, most of them, 
almost all of them are just fleeing from a distressed China, China that is failing. But 
some of them are quite disturbing. We are seeing packs of males between, let’s say, 
five and 15 a group. They are males of military age. They are unattached to family 
groups. They pretend not to speak English. And US Customs and Border Protection 
knows that some of them have connections to the Chinese military. So the question is, 
‘What’s going on here?’

I think that these are saboteurs. They are going to be the ones attacking America when 
there is a war in Asia. They’re going to be going after our grid. They’re going to poison 
our reservoirs, assassinate officials, detonate bombs in shopping centers, starting 
wildfires. This is something that the Biden administration is not paying attention to.”  
 –Gordon Chang
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The influx of Chinese military-aged men is likely a Trojan horse. These men would 
be in the country and could operate using guerrilla warfare tactics to damage our 
infrastructure, attack civilians, sow unrest, and even assassinate key leaders. 

This would be the first modern international war to reach the American mainland.

Attention: China is already in a cold war with the US and is preparing for a hot 
war. If war does break out, it will include attacks on American soil.

3. China’s Spies

Not all of the Chinese migrants who have crossed the border are agents of the CCP, many 
of them are fleeing China in hopes of a better and more free life here in the US.

However, all citizens of China are required under Chinese law to serve the CCP. 
Espionage is a requirement of all Chinese citizens wherever they live in the world. If 
the CCP comes knocking, you must obey.

Kevin explains that “We have these 
Chinese police stations here in North 
America. You wonder, even if you got 
into America as a legitimate refugee, 
couldn’t you be blackmailed? ‘We still 
have your family in Beijing and therefore 
you must do this for us.’”

Many of these Chinese spies may not 
even be spying willingly but feel they have no other choice. Blackmail via threats against 
loved ones, their businesses, or family wealth could coerce many individuals who would 
otherwise prefer to live without any contact with the CCP.

“China has done that in the past. It has sent out, for instance, its consular officials, 
ministry of State security agents that have been floating around the US, and they 
have been blackmailing and intimidating Chinese nationals on our soil. And we got 
to remember that every Chinese national is not only subject to this blackmail but is 
under actually a legal compulsion to commit espionage. That’s in the 2017 national 
intelligence law. But that’s also, of course, because of the Communist Party’s top-down 
system, where no entity in China, no individual can disobey an order from the Party.” 
 –Gordon Chang
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While these migrants are not all coming with malicious intent, the CCP may still find 
a way to use them for their sinister plot to destroy America.

 » This same strategy was employed by the USSR during the cold war when their spies 
would enter America pretending to be fleeing communism.

 » They would then take jobs in innocent fields like childhood education and  
local journalism. 

 » They were able to work toward media and educational control. 

 » They infiltrated every aspect of society where 
they could push the culture away from 
American tradition and toward Marxism. 

China picked up where the USSR left off and 
is now preparing the next phase which is far 
more threatening.

Attention: China is spying on the US and is 
preparing for war on our soil.

4. China WHO? China’s Covid Policy

Maintaining its Art of War strategy, the CCP aims to conquer the US without the US 
even knowing it is happening until too late. They are using ancient techniques to subvert 
our nation into decline so that we destroy ourselves and surrender our own sovereignty 
without ever fighting a hot war.

Covid provided China with a new strategy, whether it was intentionally released or 
not. China found that the World Health Organization (WHO) could be used to subdue the 
whole earth as people were terrified of a new disease.

First, we must analyze China’s response to Covid-19. Gordon Chang explains that “once 
this pathogen got out into Chinese society, China deliberately spread it beyond 
its borders. They lied about transmissibility. They knew it was highly contagious, and 
told the world it was not. And while they were locking down their own country, they were 
pressuring others to take arrivals from China without travel restrictions. So clearly, this 
was a deliberate spread of disease.” If China wanted to do this again, they could send 
diseases across our open border and strike America first.
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This does not conclusively prove that China caused the Covid-19 outbreak, but it does 
prove that the CCP took advantage of the opportunity to test the effectiveness of a 
bioweapon and, more importantly, to test the peoples and leaders of other nations 
to see how they would respond. They found the exact thing they had hoped for. Panic 
and fear.

Next, we must understand China’s relationship with the WHO.

“We can go to January 2020, which was a critical month. We know that that month the 
Chinese knew that Covid 19 was highly transmissible from human to human. And what 
they did was they told the World Health Organization that it was not. And the W.H.O. 
on January 9th and on January 14th, one in a statement and the other in a tweet, told 
the world that Covid 19 was not readily transmissible human to human. The doctors, by 
the way, at the W.H.O. knew that this was highly contagious. Maria Van Kerkhove, an 
American epidemiologist/virologist, said this looked just like MERS because she was 
a MERS specialist. So she knew that and she was a senior doctor. But nonetheless, 
the political leadership of W.H.O. purposefully spread a narrative that was not only 
dangerous because it lulled health officials around the world to sleep, but they had to 
know that this was false. So, you want to talk about the deliberate taking of life without 
justification? I call that murder. China murdered nearly 7 million people and they did it 
through, among other things, the World Health Organization.” –Gordon Chang

The relationship between the WHO and the CCP is more thoroughly discussed in our 
special episode on the WHO and national sovereignty. Ultimately, the WHO has been 
captured by the CCP as the top leaders of the WHO are all connected to the CCP and 
have defended the CCP even when they were obviously spouting lies.

China intends to use the WHO to convince nations around the world to surrender 
their sovereignty to the WHO in the case of another international health crisis… the 
problem is, the WHO wants to have the power to declare an international health crisis. 
This would give an organization that has been captured by China the authority to declare 
an emergency and take control of the world governments. 

The worst part: The Biden Administration is in full support of giving the WHO this 
power and wants to surrender American sovereignty in the event of another global 
health crisis.

Attention: The Biden Administration wants to surrender American Sovereignty to 
the CCP through the World Health Organization.
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5. China’s Decline

Why then, if China is so close to succeeding in a 
secret subversion of America, are they ramping up 
for a hot war when supposedly America still has 
the most powerful military in the world?

Desperation?

China is a nation that has seen massive economic growth over the last century as 
Western industry moved their manufacturing to China because of the low cost of labor. 
However, in the last few years, China has stepped out on a glass bridge, and it’s starting 
to crack. 

 » China’s real estate market, which makes up the majority of the investments of a 
typical Chinese investor’s portfolio, has begun to collapse. 

 » Major real estate firm Evergrande had a major collapse in 2021 which led to public 
outrage and forced the CCP to step in.

 » This even deeply weakened the optimistic outlook for the Chinese Market

 » The Chinese birth rate has seen rapid decline, reaching new lows in 2022. (This is 
blamed on the one-child policy producing a male-heavy generation)

 » China’s population crisis also hinges on the rapidly aging population.

 » Only about 30% of China’s population is military-aged, and that number is  
declining rapidly 

“We’re a far stronger society than China. And as I mentioned before, China is in a state 
of distress right now… they need us so much more than we need them. And we can 
make that clear to China..” –Gordon Chang

China’s list of internal issues has led to multiple protests and the CCP seems to 
have recognized that if they do not succeed soon, they may no longer have the 
ability to try.

Without a large Chinese military, there is no way China could succeed in governing the 
world. To accomplish their goals they will have to act soon and transform the culture of 
their people to inspire high birth rates so the next generation is large enough. 
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As the aging population phases out of military age, China will not have the manpower to 
succeed in a hot war. Their cold-war strategy only works if the threat of a hot war is real. 
For this reason, the CCP has recognized they may not have much time left to try and 
dominate the world and they do not want to miss the window of opportunity.

Warning: China’s leaders are becoming desperate as their nation is in rapid 
decline and if they do not attack now, they may never get the chance to.

6. Preventing War With China

As China ramps up for war, America must be prepared. But, more importantly, war must 
be prevented.

America is still the strongest nation on earth. 
We need to act like it. America’s China policy 
has been one of weakness and appeasement, 
much like Hitler was appeased before World War 
Two. If we are to prevent war, playing nice will only 
take us back to Ardenne and Iwo Jima, instead, 
we must wield our power to challenge the CCP 
and show them this is not a war worth fighting.

Gordon Chang claims “We need to do everything differently.” Here is his list of 
possible changes America could make to help prevent war or at least prepare for it.

 » “We need to close down those six or seven additional [CCP] police stations that are 
now operating. 

 » We need to close the four Chinese consulates that are being used as bases for 
subversion and espionage. 

 » We need to strip down the embassy staff in Washington, just down to the ambassador. 

 » We need to close their state banks because they’ve been laundering money for 
criminals, Chinese criminals as well as others. 

 » We need to stop investing in China because all of those companies are linked 
according to their military-civil fusion doctrine. So we’re financing the Chinese military. 
Even when we put money into a nominally private company. 
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 » We need to stop trade to the greatest 
extent possible and get our factories off 
Chinese soil. 

 » We can say we will defend Taiwan, and we 
can offer them a mutual defense treaty. 

 » We can pre-position munitions on the island, 
something by the way, we didn’t do in 
Ukraine. 

 » We could put a tripwire force of US personnel in Taiwan.

“People will say, yeah, all of this is incredibly risky. And I say [that] is not a meaningful 
objection at this time because, after more than three decades of truly misguided 
China… policies, we have no safe options. So we have got to consider those things 
which were considered to be unacceptable… because that’s how dire the situation 
is. We can rescue it, but we need to have political will. We need to defend ourselves… 
The Chinese are fast preparing to go to war. Xi Jinping can’t stop talking about it. He’s 
also [focused on] rapid military buildup, trying to sanction-proof his regime, stockpiling 
grain, purging the Chinese military of officers who don’t want to go to war, and he’s 
mobilizing civilians for war. They want to go to war.” –Gordon Chang

The time for risk aversion is long past, those strategies failed. Now, as China gears 
up for war, we need to present our strength and strip them of any upper hand they have 
been working to form. 

Putting pressure on the CCP to back down, and showing a strong face that dares 
anyone to challenge the greatest nation in the world, will put the CCP in a weaker 
position where war would be less likely. Their goal is to attack an unprepared and 
unaware America, like a tiger pouncing on 
its prey. If we, instead, make it abundantly 
clear that we are watching and are ready to 
crush them, they are more likely to retreat 
than dare to fight.

Most importantly, Gordon Chang calls for 
PRAYER!
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Attention: War with China is probable, but there are things our nation can do to 
prevent war and save millions of lives.

Start Weaponizing Your Money Today with Patriot Mobile. They make 
weaponizing your spending easy!

 » Patriot Mobile is for Economic War Room Patriots! Patriot Mobile is the ONLY 
Conservative wireless provider.

 » They use a portion of the profits they make to fund causes that align with freedom 
and liberty and not the progressive leftist agenda! Other carriers support left-wing 
causes you would never support.

 » Patriot Mobile uses the SAME cell towers that all the other carriers use, so your 
service quality will be the same.

 » They have a variety of packages, so one will fit your budget and you will be 
supporting Liberty, Security, and Values.

 » GO to PatriotMobile.com/ewr | Use Promo Code EWR to get FREE Activation! 

Disclaimer: EWR-Media Holdings, LLC maintains an affiliate relationship with Patriot Mobile and receives a portion of fees paid by customer 
using the discount code EWR.
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WHY YOU SHOULD CARE
 » The open border is a major national security threat.

 » China is at war with America and our leaders are appeasing them.

 » Biden wants to surrender US sovereignty to the World Health Organization

 » China is ramping up for a hot war and the US is unprepared.

 » China is collapsing which is making their leaders desperate for military success.

 » There are steps we can take to prevent war and save America.

ACTION STEPS:
1. Check out Gordon Chang’s Twitter to stay updated on China and the CCP.
2. Contact your representatives and ask them about the Resolution to Prevent President 

Biden from Ceding U.S. Sovereignty to World Health Organization

3. Make sure your representatives understand the threats China poses so they can act 
now to prevent war.

4. Share this Economic Battle Plan™ with as many people as you can to help educate 
others on the China threat so they can help save America. 

5. PRAY for peace but not appeasement!

ONGOING ACTION STEPS:
1. Seek opportunities to inspire other Americans to stand up for what is right.

2. Send them this Economic Battle Plan™ and ask them what they are doing to stand for 
America and Liberty! 

 → Elect Politicians that understand the need to preserve American Liberty.
 → Encourage and ask your elected officials to educate themselves. 
 → Ask them how they are working to strengthen our education system and reverse 

the push for Marxist indoctrination.
These are big issues, if your representatives are not aware and working toward 
solutions directly or indirectly based on their committees, hold them accountable!

3. Watch out for programmable money. The Dollar is being attacked and the WEF is 
working toward The Great Reset. We want to see the dollar stay strong by acting 
on the items above. We also believe it is good for Americans to diversify and 
have other options to pay with transactional gold. Prepare your money for the 
coming war.
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4. Check your investments to see if they are helping fund the agendas of Globalist Elites. If 
you have a financial advisor insist that they give you an update and encourage them to 
become part of the NSIC.

5. Seek out investment opportunities in patriotic innovations.
Financial Advisors sign up for the online NSIC class at Liberty University. If you are a 
financial advisor, go to www.NSIC.org and sign up for more information.
Weaponize your money, your investing, spending, and giving! 

ATTENTION: Clients already with a Financial Advisor - Make sure your financial advisor 
has your values and interests at heart. Make certain they really understand what ESG 
investments mean for our future. Suggest that they become part of the NSIC institute 
and nominate them to participate in our online certification at  
https://www.economicwarroom.com/advisor.

6. Look for Kevin’s new book, Pirate Money: Discovering the Founders’ Hidden  
Plan for Economic Justice and defeating the Great Reset. Learn more at: 
www.PirateMoneyBook.com. 
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In the Economic War Room®, we encourage Americans to be the “little ships that make the difference.” You 
cannot solely rely on the government or the president to solve America’s problems. You have to make a difference. 
It is up to you to help take our country back and create a voice for economic liberty. [The little ships are based on 
Churchill’s Operation Dynamo that rescued the British Expeditionary Forces in the Miracle of Dunkirk.]

SHAREABLE QUOTES:
“I believe that America must become moral again.  

I believe that America must become a nation of believers 
again. And prayer, I believe, has a mystical power which 

we as humans don’t understand. But … if we believe, 
we can save our country. I believe that we can save this 

world! And we can do it! We have to first start  
with ourselves.”

–Gordon Chang, Author, The Great U.S.-China Tech War

“In the Pentagon, Admirals and Generals would look at 
me and say, ‘But China is our friend. China is our banker. 
They would never want to see any harm. We’re their best 
customer. They always want to see the best for America 
because they need us.’ And that’s just simply not proven 
to be the case. They’ve deceived us severely for more 

than two decades.”
–Kevin Freeman, CFA

 
Disclaimer: Timothy Plan is a paid sponsor of EWR-Media Holdings, LLC and its affiliates.

*DISCLAIMER: The Economic War Room® and its affiliates do not provide investment, legal, or tax advice. In cases where guests or others may discuss 
investment ideas or political opinions, these should not be viewed or construed as advice. The sole purpose is education and information. And, viewers should 
realize that in any case past performance is not indicative of future results. Neither Kevin Freeman, his guests or EWR-Media Holdings, LLC suggests, offers, or 
guarantees any specific outcome or profit. You should be aware of the real risk of loss in following any strategy or investment even if discussed on the show or any 
show-affiliated materials or websites. This material does not take into account your particular investment objectives, financial situation or needs and is not intended 
as recommendations appropriate for you. You must make independent decisions regarding information, investments, or strategies mentioned on this website or on 
the show. Before acting on information on economicwarroom.com website or on the show, or any related materials, you should consider whether it is suitable for 
your particular circumstances and strongly consider seeking advice from your own legal, tax, financial or investment advisor.
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The EWR Collection Deck – From Kevin Freeman
(List of resources and external links for more information)

Quick Access Links
About Gordon Chang
Open Borders – China’s Trojan Horse
War With China
China’s Spies
China WHO? China’s Covid Policy
China’s Decline
Preventing War With China
Action Steps
About LSV and the NSIC

[ ] - Must Read/Watch

Where to Access Economic War Room
On BlazeTV https://get.blazetv.com/economic-war-room/
On LiftableTV https://liftable.tv/economicwarroom/
XOTV Channel https://xotv.me/channels/233-economic-war-room
Website https://www.economicwarroom.com/
PODCAST https://www.economicwarroom.com/podcasts
TUVU (download the app on the iTunes or Andriod Store) follow us @EconomicWarRoom
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/economicwarroom/
Twitter page https://twitter.com/economicwarroom
YouTube page https://www.youtube.com/economicwarroomwithkevinfreeman
Rumble page https://rumble.com/c/c-408647
Parler page https://parler.com/profile/EconomicWarRoom/posts
Gettr page https://gettr.com follow us @economicwarroom
Link to all Economic Battle Plans™ https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans
Pirate Money https://piratemoneybook.com
According To Plan Book https://accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr
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We have an upgraded website!!! 
Episodes and Economic Battle Plans™ from all Prior Shows can be found here: 

https://www.economicwarroom.com/battleplans 
 
Check out these in particular with application to this topic:

06/29/23, EP247, Transactional Gold and Silver Update and PLAN B. 
06/08/23, EP244, The Global Fight for Economic Freedom, Floyd Brown.
04/20/23, EP237, USA vs CHINA - They are Ready for War and We are Not.
03/02/23, EP230, SITREP: Enemies Foreign and Domestic, Lt. Col. Allen West. 
02/23/23, EP229, Monster Garage in Space, Lt. Gen. Steven Kwast.
02/22/23, URGENT SPECIAL - Biden Giving Away Your Freedom to W.H.O. 
01/12/23, EP223, Defeating the Borg. 
01/05/23, EP222, Are We in the Early 1930s Again?, Eric Metaxas. 
12/15/22, EP219, Fast Eddie’s Secret to Preserving America.
12/01/22, EP217, Invasion of Patent System, Gen. Robert Spalding.
11/24/22, EP216, The Economic War We MUST Win. 
09/29/22, EP208, Patent Warfare from the Inside, Randy Landreneau. 
09/15/22, EP206, Energy, Immigration, and China, Rep. Brian Babin. 
09/01/22, EP204, CPAC Special: China Threat - Gaffney, Chang, and Brat.
08/11/22, EP201, According to Plan.
07/28/22, EP199, Joe Biden Wants to Give Our Sovereignty to the WHO.
07/14/22, EP197, Solutions to Grid Vulnerability, Lt. Col. Tommy Waller.
07/07/22, EP196, CCP’s Economic Warfare and Team B, Frank Gaffney.
06/16/22, EP193, Why National Sovereignty Matters, Ken Abramowitz & Rod Martin.
06/02/22, EP191, The Coming Food Shortage, Ross Kennedy.
05/26/22, EP190, China is “Trading Places” with America.
04/28/22, EP187, I’m Mad as Hell and Cannot Take It Anymore!, Frank Gaffney.
04/21/22, EP186, Grid Down, Power Up, David Tice.
04/14/22, EP185, Climate Activists Denying Science on Pipelines, Troy Andrews.
03/31/22, EP183, The Rick Scott Plan to Rescue America.
03/24/22, EP182, The Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon.
03/17/22, EP181 Choose Your Dystopia: Understanding Ukraine.
03/03/22, EP179, The Next Crisis: Are You Ready?  
10/21/21, EP161, China Exposed, Gordon Chang.
10/14/21, EP160, Space Update - Lt. General Steven Kwast (ret).
10/07/21, EP159, The China Threat, Gordon Chang and Frank Gaffney.
09/09/21, EP155, Warning: Privatized Communism by Woke Corporations, Gil Amelio and Rod Martin.
08/26/21, EP153, Critical Mission: Made in the USA, Don Buckner.
07/22/21, EP148, Save the West, Ken Abramowitz.
06/24/21, EP144, IMPORTANT! All Enemies Foreign and Domestic.
02/18/21, EP126, Biden Energy Policy, Troy Andrews.
01/28/21, EP123, China Special Part 3, China Rx & China Threat.
01/21/21, EP122, China Special Part 2, Dave Brat, Eric Bolling.
01/07/21, EP120, China Special Part 1, Gordon Chang & Rod Martin.
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12/23/20, EP119, China Hustle 2.0, Joel Caplan.
10/01/20, EP107, Dangers of China’s ANT IPO.
09/17/20, EP105, IMPORTANT! China›s Unrestricted Warfare.
07/23/20, EP97, China’s Stealth War, Gen. Spalding. 
07/02/20, EP94, China RX UPDATE, Rosemary Gibson. 
06/24/20, EP93, China Made Us Sick, Bill Gertz.
06/11/20, EP91, China Threat, Steve Bannon.
06/04/20, EP90, Enemies Within, Trevor Loudon.
05/28/20, EP89, Reversing the CCP Curse, Dave Brat.
[PRIORITY] Field Order: 051520 - China Broke it and Now Must Pay for It. 
05/21/20, EP88, We Must Win in Space, Rod Martin.
04/23/20, EP84 Solutions to the China Threat, General Steven Kwast.
04/09/20, EP82 Space War with Gen. Steven Kwast.
04/04/20, LS03, Coronavirus - Second-Order Effects.
03/05/20, EP77 Committee on the Present Danger: China.
02/29/20, EP76 Coronavirus - CRITICAL DOWNLOAD.
01/16/20, EP69 Investing in Our Adversary - Roger Robinson.
12/12/19, EP65 Funding Our Adversaries - Thrift Savings Plan.
11/07/19, EP60 Bill Gertz - Solutions for the China Threat. 
09/12/19, EP52 Brig. General Robert Spalding-CHINA.
09/05/19, EP51 LTC Allen West - Domestic and Foreign Threats.
08/29/19, EP50 Kyle Bass - China Threat Exposed.
08/08/19, EP47 Gordon Chang - China’s Plans for Domination.
07/25/19. EP45 Gordon Chang - The China Threa.
07/11/19, EP43 Roger W. Robinson - China Investment Threats.
06/27/19, EP41 Underwriting Our Adversary.
06/06/19, EP38 EMP Solutions.
05/30/19, EP37 Pentagon’s Secret Weapon.
04/25/19, EP32 Border Security Solution.
02/28/19, EP23 China’s Growing Threat.
02/21/19, EP22 Solutions to the EMP Threat.
01/24/19, EP18 Personal CYBER threats and safety.
01/03/19, EP15 Battlefield Update: A Coming Cyber Attack.
SPECIAL EDITION, EP08 America’s Dunkirk Moment.
11/08/18, EP06 China Rx. 

About Gordon Chang

About Gordon   https://www.gordonchang.com/information.htm 

Gordon Chang on Twitter   https://twitter.com/GordonGChang 
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China Is Preparing for War, America Is Not with Mr. Gordon G. Chang
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2ZEBf1Altg 

Booknotes+ Podcast: Author and Opinion Writer Gordon Chang on China and Its Future
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbwQwQl_rNE 

CCP Wants to Infect the World as It Rejects International Travel Curbs, Conceals COVID Data: Gordon Chang
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/ccp-wants-to-infect-the-world-as-it-rejects-china-travelers-check-amid-
covid-data-doubts-gordon-chang_4966641.html

China’s Economy Is Headed For One Of The Largest Meltdowns Ever
https://www.19fortyfive.com/2022/09/chinas-economy-is-headed-for-one-of-the-largest-meltdowns-ever/

Destroying Taiwan
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/destroying-taiwan_4218505.html

China’s Economy Is Trapped in Downward Spiral | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/chinas-economy-trapped-downward-spiral-opinion-1812041

Newsweek Articles by Gordon G. Chang  https://www.newsweek.com/authors/gordon-chang

Gordon Chang on Fox News  https://www.foxnews.com/person/c/gordon-chang

Gordon Chang on Gatestone  https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/biography/Gordon+G.+Chang 

Open Borders – China’s Trojan Horse

Trojan Horse  https://www.britannica.com/topic/Trojan-horse 

Military-aged Chinese man cross border in migrant groups
https://www.foxnews.com/media/reporter-says-filmed-hundreds-military-age-chinese-men-heading-toward-us-mi-
grant-groups 

Is China Sneaking Military Personnel into the U.S. Via Border? What We Know
https://www.newsweek.com/china-military-personnel-us-southern-border-national-security-mark-green-1807287 

Number of Chinese migrants caught at southern border skyrockets over 700%
https://nypost.com/2023/02/10/number-of-chinese-migrants-caught-at-southern-border-skyrockets-over-700/ 

China’s Saboteurs Are Coming to America
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/19757/china-saboteurs-us

GORDON CHANG: China Is Setting Up Shop In America’s Backyard. Here’s Why You Should Worry
https://dailycaller.com/2023/06/27/opinion-china-is-setting-up-shop-in-americas-backyard-heres-why-you-should-
worry-gordon-chang/ 
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Gordon Chang: China’s ‘shock troops’ now inside U.S.
https://www.wnd.com/2023/07/gordon-chang-chinas-shock-troops-now-inside-u-s/

Do Not Let China Attack America from America
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/19799/china-attack-america-within

16.8 Million Illegals Under Biden, Costing $150.6 Billion Per Year
https://thenationalpulse.com/2023/06/22/16-8-million-illegals-under-biden-costing-150-6-billion-per-year/

Exclusive – J.D. Vance: GOP Must Call Out Illegal Immigration as ‘Economic Warfare’ Against Working Americans
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2023/05/14/exclusive-j-d-vance-gop-must-call-out-illegal-immigration-economic-
warfare-against-working-americans/

China ‘barring thousands of citizens and foreigners from leaving country’
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/may/02/china-barring-thousands-of-citizens-and-foreigners-from-leav-
ing-country 

China is putting its soldiers on US soil, and thanks to Joe Biden’s open border, it can —congressman
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/06/china_is_putting_its_soldiers_on_us_soil_and_thanks_to_joe_
bidens_open_border_it_can_congressman.html 

Tweet by Michael Yon on “Tourist ad encouraging Chinese to invade America”
https://twitter.com/Michael_Yon/status/1651630830198956032?s=20 

War With China

‘Military conflict is probable’: Kissinger’s warning as Blinken jets to Beijing
https://www.smh.com.au/world/north-america/military-conflict-is-probable-kissinger-s-warning-as-blinken-jets-to-
beijing-20230616-p5dh7r.html 

US and China ‘Drifting Into War’: Former Joint Chiefs Chairman
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us-and-china-drifting-into-war-former-joint-chiefs-chairman_5346832.html 

Air Force general who predicted war with China leads ‘unprecedented’ training exercise
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/military/air-force-general-predicted-war-china-leads-unprecedented-train-
ing-exe-rcna93030 

Air Force general predicts war with China in 2025
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/us-air-force-general-predicts-war-china-2025-memo-rc-
na67967 

Preparing for War With China, U.S. Shrinks Its Navy | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/preparing-war-china-us-shrinks-its-navy-opinion-1792231

Balloon Intrusion Shows China’s Regime Is Planning for War | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/balloon-intrusion-shows-chinas-regime-planning-war-opinion-1779965
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Chinese Hackers’ Attack on Key US Bases on Guam Is Part of Unrestricted Warfare: Military Expert
https://www.ntd.com/chinese-hackers-attack-on-key-us-bases-on-guam-is-part-of-unrestricted-warfare-military-ex-
pert_923196.html 

Top Chinese general bats for building up hybrid warfare capabilities
https://www.wionews.com/world/top-chinese-general-bats-for-building-up-hybrid-warfare-capabilities-592875 

How Communist China could imminently cripple America’s electric grid
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/how-communist-china-could-imminently-cripple-americas-electric-grid/ 
 
America’s Military Is Funding China’s Military | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/americas-military-funding-chinas-military-opinion-1758847 

Henry Kissinger says the U.S. and China are in a ‘classic pre-World War I situation’ that could lead to conflict, but 
A.I. makes this ‘not a normal circumstance
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/henry-kissinger-says-u-china-183031649.html

Henry Kissinger’s Century: From US-China Tension to the Fate of Russia
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2023-06-15/henry-kissinger-bloomberg-interview-on-us-china-con-
flict-putin-brexit

Kissinger Sees ‘Probable’ China-Taiwan Military Conflict (Video)
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-06-15/kissinger-sees-probable-china-taiwan-military-conflict

Army chief: If ‘major war’ breaks out, China will attack U.S. homeland
https://www.wnd.com/2023/02/army-chief-major-war-breaks-china-attack-u-s-homeland/ 
 

China’s Spies

Survey of Chinese Espionage in the United States Since 2000
https://www.csis.org/programs/strategic-technologies-program/archives/survey-chinese-espionage-unit-
ed-states-2000 

6 more illegal Chinese police stations allegedly operating in US
https://www.fox26houston.com/news/6-more-illegal-chinese-police-stations-allegedly-operating-in-us-includ-
ing-houston 

Two Arrested for Operating Illegal Overseas Police Station of the Chinese Government
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/two-arrested-operating-illegal-overseas-police-station-chinese-government 

The Threat Posed by the Chinese Government and the Chinese Communist Party to the Economic and National 
Security of the United States
https://www.fbi.gov/news/speeches/the-threat-posed-by-the-chinese-government-and-the-chinese-communist-
party-to-the-economic-and-national-security-of-the-united-states 

‘De-Americanize’: How China Is Remaking Its Chip Business
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/05/11/technology/china-us-chip-controls.html 
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Wray: Chinese Communist “Cells” Infiltrating U.S. Companies | Anti-Communist Zone
https://anticommunist.zone/wray-chinese-communist-cells-infiltrating-u-s-companies/

China Openly Infiltrates Our Political System, and America’s Media Doesn’t Seem to Care
https://thepricklypear.org/china-openly-infiltrates-our-political-system-and-americas-media-doesnt-seem-to-care/

MI-funded battery maker mandates allegiance to ‘Constitution of the Communist Party of China,’ company bylaws 
say
https://www.themidwesterner.news/exclusive/mi-funded-battery-maker-mandates-allegiance-to-constitu-
tion-of-the-communist-party-of-china-company-bylaws-say

Communist China in Texas: Spies Infiltrate Texas’ Sheriffs
https://texasscorecard.com/investigations/communist-china-in-texas-spies-among-texas-sheriffs/
Chinese satellite gathering intel for Pearl Harbor-style hypersonic missile attack by using green lasers, claim 
experts
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/21648480/china-satellite-lasers-hypersonic-missiles/

Pentagon Sees Giant Cargo Cranes as Possible Chinese Spying Tools
https://www.wsj.com/articles/pentagon-sees-giant-cargo-cranes-as-possible-chinese-spying-tools-887c4ade

Rep. Judy Chu Was Named ‘Honorary Chairwoman’ Of Alleged Chinese Intel Front Group
https://dailycaller.com/2023/02/06/ccp-judy-chu-united-front-taiwan-forums-for-peaceful-reunification-of-china/ 

Chinese Spy Balloons Over America
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/chinese-spy-balloons-over-america_5034095.html 

How U.S. Scientists are Collaborating with China’s Military: ‘Wake-Up Call’
https://www.newsweek.com/how-us-scientists-are-collaborating-chinas-military-wake-call-1773079 
 
Two Arrested for Operating Illegal Overseas Police Station of the Chinese Government
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/two-arrested-operating-illegal-overseas-police-station-chinese-government 

6 more illegal Chinese police stations allegedly operating in US including Houston
https://www.fox26houston.com/news/6-more-illegal-chinese-police-stations-allegedly-operating-in-us-includ-
ing-houston

After FBI busts Chinese ‘police station’ in NYC, six more exposed in US
https://nypost.com/2023/04/18/chinese-police-stations-allegedly-spying-on-nyc-la-more/ 

Crack down on illegal Chinese police stations in the US
https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/4008817-crack-down-on-illegal-chinese-police-stations-in-the-u-s/ 

China WHO? China’s Covid Policy

How WHO Became China’s Coronavirus Accomplice
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/04/02/china-coronavirus-who-health-soft-power/ 
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China created COVID-19 as a ‘bioweapon,’ Wuhan researcher claims
https://www.jpost.com/health-and-wellness/coronavirus/article-748002 

Official zero draft from W.H.O. 
https://apps.who.int/gb/inb/pdf_files/inb4/A_INB4_3-en.pdf 

Senator Bill Hagerty provides evidence of Dr. Tedros’s Chinese ties.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUk3FdLADgw 

Rep. Ronny Jackson (Texas 13) legislation to block Bidens WHO efforts in 2022
https://jackson.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=423  

Understanding the WHO zero draft
https://oneill.law.georgetown.edu/pandemic-treaty-the-conceptual-zero-draft/ 

The amendments delegate the international body of unelected bureaucrats more authority to define what consti-
tutes a pandemic.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/end-of-american-sovereignty-biden-regime-negotiates-legally-bind-
ing-deal-to-give-chinese-backed-world-health-organization-full-authority-over-us-pandemic-policies-no-senate-ap-
proval-needed/ 

Center for Security Policy: Biden and the WHO secretly pursue global repression.
https://centerforsecuritypolicy.org/biden-and-the-who-secretly-pursue-global-repression/ 

First People Sickened By COVID-19 Were Chinese Scientists At Wuhan Institute Of Virology, Say US Govern-
ment Sources
https://public.substack.com/p/first-people-sickened-by-covid-19

On Today’s Explosive Coronavirus Story
https://www.racket.news/p/on-todays-explosive-coronavirus-story

China’s struggles with lab safety carry danger of another pandemic
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/interactive/2023/china-lab-safety-risk-pandemic/

Former CDC director slams gain-of-function research: ‘Probably caused the greatest pandemic’ in history
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/former-cdc-director-slams-gain-function-research-probably-caused-great-
est-pandemic-history

Biden helping U.N. to control your life: ‘U.S. as we know it could cease to exist’
https://www.wnd.com/2023/07/biden-helping-u-n-control-life-u-s-know-cease-exist/

Webinar | A Treaty by Any Other Name: The WHO’s Latest Attack on Our Sovereignty
https://stopvaxpassports.org/webinar-a-treaty-by-any-other-name-the-whos-latest-attack-on-our-sovereignty/

Croatian EU Parliamentarian Mislav Kolakusic Publicly Declares WHO a TERRORIST Organization (VIDEO)
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/05/croatian-eu-parliamentarian-mislav-kolakusic-publicly-declares-who/
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UN Seeks to Strengthen “Global Governance” During Emergencies
https://thenewamerican.com/un-seeks-to-strengthen-global-governance-during-emergencies/ 

China’s Decline

Evergrande Group announces long-awaited debt restructuring deal after 2021 collapse
https://www.cnn.com/2023/03/23/investing/china-evergrande-debt-restructuring-deal-intl-hnk/index.html 

China’s real estate crisis isn’t over yet, IMF says 
https://www.cnbc.com/2023/02/03/chinas-real-estate-crisis-isnt-over-yet-imf-says.html 

China’s property crash is prompting banks to offer mortgages to 70-year-olds
https://www.cnn.com/2023/02/17/economy/china-mortgage-age-95-property-market-intl-hnk/index.html 

Population distribution in China in 2021, by five-year age group
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1101677/population-distribution-by-detailed-age-group-in-china/ 

China’s Military Is Nowhere Near as Strong as the CCP Wants You to Think | Opinion
https://www.newsweek.com/chinas-military-nowhere-near-strong-ccp-wants-you-think-opinion-1807244

China, population, and lies
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/05/china_population_and_lies.html

Opinion China’s collapsing birth and marriage rates reflect a people’s deep pessimism
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/02/28/behind-china-collapse-birth-marriage-rates/ 
 

Preventing War With China

Why is Biden appeasing China?
https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/3512385-why-is-biden-appeasing-china/ 

As with Germany in the 1930s, appeasing China now increases the risk of global conflict
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2023/04/29/appeasing-china-now-increases-the-risk-of-global-conflict/ 

Don’t appease China, warns Taiwan’s likely presidential successor
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/jan/19/dont-appease-china-warns-taiwans-likely-presidential-successor 

Liz Truss Warns Western Nations Not to Appease China Over Taiwan
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-04-11/truss-warns-western-nations-not-to-appease-china-over-tai-
wan?in_source=embedded-checkout-banner 

A Plan for Countering China  https://www.heritage.org/china-plan 
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Action Steps

Check out Gordon Chang’s Twitter to stay updated on China and the CCP

Contact your representatives and ask them about the Resolution to Prevent President Biden from Ceding 
U.S. Sovereignty to World Health Organization

Make sure your financial advisor is trained by NSIC www.NSIC.org 

Consider helping to crowdsource our research, links and big ideas with a paid subscription to the program for $10 
a month here:  https://xotv.me/users/subscriptions/new?xotv_channel_id=233-economic-war-room 

Subscribe to BLAZETV (Use the code ECON)   https://subscribe.blazetv.com/packages 

Read Kevin Freeman’s book, According to Plan   www.Accordingtoplanbook.com/ewr 

Watch The Economic War Room episode on the   Economic War of the Heart

Read Kevin Freeman’s newest book, Pirate Money  http://piratemoneybook.com/ 

If you’re conservative, you need to be careful where you put your money
https://www.wnd.com/2022/07/conservative-need-careful-put-money/ 

Check your relationship with your current service providers   https://1792exchange.com/spotlightreports/  

About LSV Investing and the NSIC
   
NSIC website   https://www.nsic.org/

Akov Freedom Scholarship for National Security Investment Consultant Institute (NSIC) Advisor Training Program
https://diamondmindfoundation.org/scholarship/scholarship 

Pentagon ‘Matchmakers’ Aim to Keep US Tech Firms from Taking Chinese Money
https://www.defenseone.com/technology/2019/05/pentagon-matchmakers-aim-keep-tech-firms-taking-chinese-
money/156944/

Pentagon seeking patriotic investors to fund American small drones
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/26/politics/pentagon-american-drones-investors/index.html 

Put America’s National Security First, Not Investments in China’s Threat to It
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/08/27/put-americas-national-security-first-not-investments-in-chinas-
threat-to-it/

To counter China, Pentagon wants to create patriotic investors
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/05/10/to-counter-china-pentagon-wants-to-create-patriotic-inves-
tors/ 
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Pentagon Wary of Adversaries Buying Defense Firms Amid Economic Crisis
https://breakingdefense.com/2020/04/pentagon-wary-of-adversaries-buying-defense-firms-amid-economic-crisis/

Ellen Lord Warns of Economic Warfare During Pandemic   
https://www.afcea.org/content/ellen-lord-warns-economic-warfare-during-pandemic

The Doolittle Institute: An Air Force Research Laboratory Innovation Institute   https://doolittleinstitute.org/ 

American businesses have the power to change China’s behavior. Time to step up.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/07/03/american-businesses-have-power-change-chinas-behav-
ior-time-step-up/#comments-wrapper 

Why ESG Is a Train Wreck and the LSV Investment Solution
https://www.realclearenergy.org/video/2021/09/08/why_esg_is_a_train_wreck_waiting_to_happen_and_the_lsv_
investment_solution_793521.html

The Need for Patriotic Investors
https://globaleconomicwarfare.com/2019/05/the-need-for-patriotic-investors/ 

Invest in Liberty, Security, and Values, Not ESG: Freeman
https://www.ntd.com/invest-in-liberty-security-and-values-not-esg-freeman_823857.html

Note: The Economic Battle Plan™ contains hyperlinks to other Internet sites not under the editorial control of EWR-Media Holdings, 
LLC. These hyperlinks are not express or implied endorsements or approvals by EWR-Media Holdings, LLC, of any products, services 
or information available from these 3rd party sites. Links to these 3rd party sites are open source links that may require subscription or 
registration.


